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Death and the Afterlife 
 Death and life were the center cores of liv-

ing during the Medieval ages. With high rates of 

infant mortality, famine, wars, diseases, and the 

lack of medicine, death became a brutal part of 

people’s every day experiences. Attitudes toward 

life became shaped by beliefs after death, as a re-

sult. That need to know there was something bet-

ter for people’s family members drove them in 

their creations of religion and what waited be-

yond. Christian tradition dictated that avoiding 

sin, performing good works, and taking part of 

the sacraments were a portion of preparing for 

their afterlife in heaven. Whereas Valhalla waited 

for the warriors and fighters who were taken 

down in  battle while those who died of sickness 

or old age found themselves in Hel, or the under-

world. 

 In Norse customs, the dead were sent to 

the afterlife in two different ways—cremation or 

burial. The body would be prepared with clean 

clothing after being washed, then adorned with 

jewels and cremated. Cremation often involved a 

funeral pyre, with the belief the fire’s smoke 

would help carry the deceased to their afterlife. 

The deceased’s fellow Norse would then dig a 

grave to bury them since their spirit was no long-

er attached. They would then hold a feast for 

their loved one. If they chose merely to bury their 

loved one, th same rituals would take place, ex-

cept they would bury the dead in a box, wooden 

tent, a barrow, or something similar to provide 

that person for a long, happy life in the afterlife. 

 Ancient Egyptians believed that life on 

earth was only a part of the eternal journey 

which ended, not in death, but in everlasting joy. 

When someone died, their soul didn’t exactly die 

as much as continued toward the afterlife where 

they received back all they had lost. They faced 

the Seven Hathors who would decree that per-

son’s fate after birth, then when death came, they 

transitioned to another realm called the Field of 

Reeds, if they were justified as worthy by the 

gods.  This Field of Reeds, or Field of Offerings, 

was supposed to be a mirror image of one’s life 

on earth. The aim of every Egyptian was to make 

life worth living eternally and would do their 

very best to do so. 

 The Greek underworld was a distinct 

realm guarded over by Hades. In early mytholo-

gy, the dead were indiscriminately grouped to-

gether and lead a showy afterlife existence. How-

ever, in later mythology, judgment emerged be-

tween good and bad people being separated, 

both spatially and in treatment. This underworld 

was thought to be found at the periphery of the 

earth, sometimes associated with the outer limits 

of the ocean or sometimes beneath the earth. It 

was also seen as an invisible realm, both in rela-

tion to the permanent state of darkness but also 

as an unseen place.  

 One could only pass to this place upon 

their death and needed a coin, often held under 

the tongue, to give to Charon, the ferryman of 

the dead, who would row them across the River 

Styx and to the afterlife.  Souls would then have 

to pass by Cerberus, the three-headed dog, and 

beyond there laid the judges of the underworld 

who would decide where to send the souls; ei-

ther to Elysium, the Iles of the Blessed, or to Tar-

tarus, where the night is poured around in tight 

cords like a collar around the neck. 

 For the Romans, who took a lot of their 

mythology from the Greek, it was Orcus who 

was the god of their underworld, who was a ma-

licious and punishing ruler who enjoyed tor-

menting evildoers in their afterlife. Orcus also 



happens to mean the land of the dead as well as 

the ruling deity in this circumstance.  

 The Romani, on the other hand, revered 

and resented death, and wanted it far away from 

them as possible, even to the point of burning 

precious belongings of their loved ones. Even be-

ing a nomadic tribe, funeral traditions were char-

acterized by abundance. Their burial rites were 

massive processions that were taken seriously by 

everyone involved with a decided zeal that came 

from their widespread belief in the supernatural. 

Spirits were to be warded off by spells and 

charms, for fear that people would come back 

from the dead to wreak revenge on the living. 

 When someone was dying, all those who 

knew the person, family and friends, would 

come to ask forgiveness, settle any previous 

strifes, and  leave a lasting good impression so 

the dying individual wouldn’t return as a mulo, 

or type of undead. At mourning, family members 

wouldn’t bathe, shave, comb their hair, or eat or 

drink anything aside from coffee and liquor. 

Above all, they could not touch the body for fear 

of contamination. 

 Hungarian belief involved a form of Ten-

griism, a shamanistic religion that was common 

among the Turkic, Uralic, and Mongol. It was in-

fluenced by Zoroastrianism from the Persians, 

whom they encountered during their westward 

migration. At death, it was thought the human 

soul would leave the body, where it would be 

buried by relatives on the other bank of a river, 

facing east. If the soul had been good, it was sent 

to Tulvilag, or the Other World, where it would 

find eternal peace. If it had been bad, it would 

suffer in the underworld called Vilag or Alvilag, 

where the devil Ordog and numerous evil ghosts 

lived to torment the soul. 

 Those who lived in the Slavic countries 

believed that souls traveled into the land of eter-

nal happiness called Nawia. They also thought 

the souls would return to the world a few times 

during the year and had to properly be received 

at those times.  The deceased were honored with 

a specialized ritual that consisted of the body be-

ing dressed in festive clothing with jewelry, 

weapons, then wrapped in a white canvas. 

They’d then have prayers and the body would be 

placed on a stake, then carried through windows 

as a sign of the spirit leaving the house. A sharp 

axe was then placed on the threshold in order to 

keep the dead soul from returning back inside 

the house. From there, the body was burned, be-

cause the cleansing power of fire was the only 

thing that would allow the spirit to cross into the 

land of Nawia. Cemeteries were made along the 

river or lake, providing extra protection, as water 

was thought to constitute a natural barrier of pro-

tection, but often the ashes of their loved ones 

were placed in clay jars called popielnice to be in-

terred under the entrance to the house so the soul 

could defend the inhabitants and any purified 

guests. 

 Persians customs, which the Hungarian 

beliefs drew from, believed there was no heaven 

or hell but an underworld of spiritual nature 

where one’s spirit would settle and abide in an 

unfulfilling and dark existence. After that person 

died, they would walk the earth for three days 

during which time the person’s family would of-

fer prayers, animal sacrifices, and belongings to 

help the spirit on its way. After the dead de-

scended into the underworld, then he would be 

cared for through regular offerings given by the 

descendants or the heir of the deceased as a 

means to honor them and keep them in the un-

derworld. Burial was simple—the body was 

placed in in barrows or mounds at the bottoms of 

deep shafts if royal or tribal chiefs. Lesser status 

would be buried in plain graves.  



A&S Winning Entry “Brian the Bold” by Ulrich von Tolstat 



MEDIEVAL COOKING 



Family day demo 







KIDS OF THE ROUND TABLE 
 

 

1. Pirates wore eye patches to help keep 

one eye adjusted to night vision and to 

see below deck. 

2. Pirates didn’t always bury their treas-

ure. Most wanted their share of the loot 

right away, which was often food, lum-

ber, clothing, and animal hides. Gold 

and silver weren’t as common on the 

seas. 

3. Each ship had its own set of rules and 

codes. All the pirates had to agree to it, 

such as how the loot was divided, who 

had which chores, and what was ex-

pected of everyone on board. One of the 

most common rule was “no fighting on 

board.” If two pirates had a disagree-

ment, they often had to wait to fight on 

land. 

4. There was a pirate named Eustace the 

Monk, or The Black Monk, who took ho-

ly orders from the Benedictines. He fell 

in love with pirating and became a pi-

rate captain. He even worked for King 

John of England to raid French ships. 



 

 

Alfred Bjornson was awarded his AOA at Steppes 

Warlord—Congratulations Lord Bjornson! 

Lady Elina Ulfsdottir’s birthday was on 6/4. If you 

haven’t already, please wish her a belated happy 

birthday!  

Congratulations are in order to our new Seneschal 

Havathr  Knutr , our new Knight Marshal Alfred 

Bjornson, and our new Historian Ronja MacRaith.  

Tawney of Graywood is still working on becoming 

our new webminister. 

 

 

For those interested in foraging and Norse and Saxon 

cooking, the “Saxon Forager” is a great guide with 

videos on Youtube. 

Discussion of making a working A-Frame kitchen 

from an old playground set was discussed at the re-

cent populace. Those who are interested in assisting 

with this, please notify our A&S minister. 

Happy early birthday to Solomon Wolfson, whose 

birthday is on June 9th. Please be sure to wish him a 

happy birthday. 

NOTES OF INTEREST 



 
SHIRE OF GRAYWOOD OFFICER REPORTS—JUNE POPULACE 

-EXCHEQUER- 

Our bank balance hasn’t changed since last 

month and we are needing a financial com-

mittee for our 2023 budget. 

-KNIGHT MARSHALL- 

We will continue having heavy fighter prac-

tice on Thursday afternoons at 4:30 and on 

Sundays at 11:00. Our first practice will be 

on the 19th. 

-ARTS AND SCIENCE MINISTER- 

We will resume our monthly “Do Some-

thing” evenings. This will allow us to get to-

gether and work on projects. Our first Do 

Something will be on June 18th at 3:00. 

Lady Elena Ulfsdottir will be hosting  Ba-

yeux tapestry class on  June 16th at 6:00 at 

her lovely home. Those who are interested, 

please contact her for more information. 

Tawney discussed having a stamp carving 

class soon. The date and time for this class 

have not yet been set. Aine mentioned doing 

a jewelry making class. As of yet, date and 

time have not been set. Both classes will be 

on the calendar once set. 

A fermentation class will be taking place in 

July when Lexi returns to Texas. She will in-

form us of when she’s able to hold the class. 

-RAPIER MARSHALL- 

A rapier tournament was held on June 4th at 

the Kiwanis Park in Lufkin. We had an at-

tendance between 45-50 people. It was a 

great success and we’ll be holding another 

tournament in the fall at the same location. 

We will continue holding rapier practice on 

Saturdays from 11-2. Those who are interest-

ed in A&S are welcome to come and work on 

projects or to cheer us on. 

-HOSPITALER- 

We’ve had one new person join in our group 

for a few rapier practices and for chivalric. 

We’ve had a few people show interest in the 

group as well at the recent events.  

-CHRONICLER- 

Please start posting pictures of your projects 

for A&S in our Facebook group. They will be 

placed in the newsletter with your name and 

descriptions of the items.  

I will keep a booklet full of model release 

forms at every event and demo we hold, so 

please be sure that we have everyone sign 

when they come to these events in case their 

pictures show up in the newsletter. Anyone 

who doesn’t want a picture, please notify me 

for safety’s sake. 

Anyone who has an interesting link about 

the medieval era, feel free to send it to me. It 

doesn’t matter what the subject is, it will be 

useful for future articles. Your name may 

even be added to the article, with your per-

mission. 

-HISTORIAN- 

We will be working on a book with every-

one’s SCA names, mundane names, birth-

days, titles and awards you’ve received. 

We’ll also be working on a shirt for the shire, 

so please be sure to check it out on Facebook. 



 

CALENDAR OF EVENTS 

SHIRE OF GRAYWOOD 
CALENDAR OF EVENTS 
 

June 16th 

Bayeux Tapestry Class at 

Elena’s house @ 6:00 

Nacogdoches 

June 18th 

Rapier Practice at Pecan 

Park @ 11:00 

Nacogdoches 

June 18th 

Do Something Night @ 

3:00—location TBD 

Nacogdoches 

June 19th 

Fighter Practice at Pecan 

Park at 11:00 

Nacogdoches 

July 3rd 

Potential Populace—

Location TBD 

Nacogdoches 

(If it seems that there are too 

many people out of town for 

4th of July, the populace will 

be adjusted accordingly.)  

KINGDOM EVENTS 
June Events 

11 Kings College—TBD 

18 Vindheim Summer Coronet 

25 Bonwicke, with Eldern Hills—Two 

Artisans, Two Bards  

July Events 

9 Coronation 

15-17 Spring Queen’s Champion 

21-24 Known World Heralding and 

Scribal Symposium—Virtual 

23 Performing Arts Symposium 

29-Aug 14 Pennsic War  

August Events 

6 Steppes Artisan 

20 Academy of the Rapier 

27 Vindheim Missile Academy 

September Events 

2-5 War of Legends 

10 Fall crown Tournament 

16-18 Mooneshadowe—Triumphe of 

the Eclipse 

16-18 Ravensfort—Defender of the Fort 

23-25 Rosenfeld Champions and  

Three Things 

30-Oct 2 Namron—Protectorate 

30-Oct 2 Ffynnon Gath War of Ages 



 

SENESCHAL 
Havathr Knutr / Howard Bennett 

SENESCHAL@ GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG  

DEPUTY SENESCHAL 

Kilian MacRaith/John David Scott 

KNIGHT MARSHALL 

Alfred  Bjornson/ Michael Gibson 
KNIGHTMARSHALL@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

DEPUTY KNIGHT MARSHALL 

Kilian MacRaith / John David Scott 

Amaris Marinaro / Ruth Cantu 

EXCHEQUER 

Amaris Marinaro/Ruth Cantu 

EXCHEQUER@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

DEPUTY EXCHEQUER 

Ronja MacRaith / Melanie Scott 

CRY HERALD 

Aine ingen Oitir / Heather Crager 

RESEARCH HERALD 

Ulrich Von Tolstat / Josh McGee 

HERALD@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

SCRIBE 
Ulrich Von Tolstat / Josh McGee 

HERALD@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

DEPUTY RESEARCH HERALD 

Elena Ulfsdottir / Erin McGee 

HISTORIAN 
Ronja MacRaith / Melanie Scott 

DEPUTY HISTORIAN 

Kilian MacRaith / John David Scott 

HOSPITALER 

Alfred  Bjornson/Michael Gibson 

HOSPITALER@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

ARCHERY MARSHALL 

NONE 
KNIGHTMARSHALL@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

MINISTER OF  

ARTS & SCIENCE 

Elina Ulfsdottir/Erin McGee 

MOAS@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

DEPUTY MINISTERS 

Tawney of Graywood / Sarah Bennett 

Aine ingen Oitir / Heather Crager 

RAPIER MARSHALL 

Ulrich Von Tolstat / Josh McGee 
RAPIERMARSHALL@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

DEPUTY RAPIER MARSHALL 

Havathr Gordene / Howard Bennett 

CHRONICLER  
Aine ingen Oitir/Heather Crager 

CHRONICLER@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 

DEPUTY CHRONICLER 

Ulrich Von Tolstat / Josh McGee 

WEBMINISTER 

Tawney of Graywood / Sarah Bennett 

WEBMINISTER@GRAYWOOD.ANSTEORRA.ORG 


